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·. Faculty seeks to increase positions
by Roy Everson

Legislature.··

fund of SCS.

The faculty also suggests
that administraHve
and
teaching positions be funded
one that calls for a moratorium separately "to provide )ldeon all instructor dismissals. q uate staffing in each
The recommendations were category. " Currently the two
the
made by ·a faculty committee are financed by
formed to study the current Maintenance and Eqtiipment
nu'mber of staff positions
generated by
full-time
equivalents (fTE) students.
The Faculty of SCS voted
last week to approve a list of
recommendations including

, The committee ' s report
concluded that the nurrlber ,of

Chuck Ber;ry.

Chuck Berry concert cancelled
due to dispute over show's length
The Chuck Berry concert,
scheduled for Saturday, June
1 has been cancelled.· The
following statement was
issued by Suzie Sime,
co-chairperson of the Major
Events Council pop concert
committee:
"The May Daze Concert
with Chuck Berry has been
cancelled. When we initially
received the contract, the
performing time was 45
minutes, which we felt was too
short. Through negotiations
with the· agent , we got 75
minutes. We corrected the
contract and sent it back for
Berry to sign. ·we called the
8gency daily to check the
progress of the contract, but
as of Tuesday, we did 1101 have
the signed intract back.

''We were told he. would be
in that afternoon to si2n it. We
continued calling and found
out Chuck Berry refused to
sign. We had no recourse but
to cancel the concert.

Penny was a lobbiest for the
Minnesota State Colle ge
Student Association (MSCSA)
during the ' pa s t legi s lative
session.
In 1971. he was a researcher
fo r the Gove rn or 's Co m . mission on ,Cri_me Preve ntion
and Control , and also inte rned
Under Rep. ·Martin Sabo.

Search for new housing
director narrows down

The applicants for the
position of Residence Hall
Program Director have been
narrowed down to a field
numbering between seven alld
ten . Everyone in this
narrowed field is being
contacte!i by telephone and an
on campus interview is being
arranged .
The faculty.authorized the
,
~committee to work with Pres. ~ Eacl\ candidate will be
Charles Graham to iron out interviewed by all the
the inequities with the SCB. It organizations represented on .
demands that the SCB restore the Search Committee. The
positions which have been cut Search Committee consists of
back, "utilizing if necessary three students jlnd three staff
the Contingent Fund estab- members. The announcement
lished for that purpose by the

naming the new Director is
anticipated for June S. There
has been much speculation
that a woman is very much in
contention for the position.
Robert Bayne, Chairman of
the Search Committee, said
that the}' are not trying to be
sec·retive, the committee is
only respecting the request of
the applicants that the°fr
resumes remain confidential.
A report w!ll be filed in the
end on what was done and
why the committee acted in
the way they did.

~~,i?~~J:f;:J:£;. .:J;;~Co-ngressman to spe,k.at commencement
0

agency, William Morris , has
had s.imiliar problems on other
dates and. will no longer be
handling his act. We will be
notifyirig the National Entertainment Conference of what
has happened . here to warn
other schools to not have
Chuck Berry perform there.' '
Ticket ~efunds wi11 be
available during final week at
the Atwood ticket booth.

J

Governor ap~ints Winona student
to serve on State College Board
Gov. Wendell Andt!rson has
appointed Winona State
College student, Tim Penny,
to the State College Board
(SCB) in accordance with a. Jaw
t passed in the last legislative
session creating a student
position on the Board.

FTE's generate 514 faculty
positions, incl~ding 55 administr&tive and 12 in . the
Campus Lab School. The
actual number of staff
member$ is 498, or a studcntinstruct'or ratio of 23-1,
· compared with a 19-1 ratio
which the Minnesota Legislature has set.

"We demand from the
Legislature funds to secure
additional teaching positions
so that we can arrive at the
19-1 student -teacher ratio
established by the Legislature, '· the report said.

He is·a former Winona State
College student senate presidE:nt after serving as a senator
for two years.

Michigan Congressman ,
James G. O'Hara, an advocate
of the low-tuition principle in
public higher education, wills peak at s pring quarter
commencement exercTues Fri•
day , June 7, at SCS. lpe
ceremonies will begin at 10:30
a.m. in Halenbeck Hall.
Pres. Charles J. Graham
and Rev. A.t . Stenberg, a
member of the State College
Board, will confer 906
degrees .

.
Ensemble unde?" the direction gen eral business; Raymond
of Charles Peters on , and Larson, indistrial educ8tion;
Dennis Layne, instructors in Victor Lohmann, psychology;
mu sic.
.Lucille Maier, counseling and
related s ervices ; Marjorie
Ten retiring faculty mem- Morse, hi story; Ruth Moshjer,
hers will be recognized c!uring learning re sources; Ruth
the cer~monies. They are : Nelson,
int e rdisciplinary
Edwin Gates, history: Edward stud·es, and Audra Whitford,
Colletti , health , physical business education and office
education and . recreation; administration.
_Clair Dagget, marketing and

O'Hara , serving his. eighth
consecutive term in the U.S.
Hou~e of Representatives
from Michigan's 12th District,
is chairman of the Special
Subcommittee on Education of
the Hou s e Education and
Labor Committee. He also
serves on two oth"er Education
and Labor subcommittees and
on three subcommittees of the
Interior and lns ualr Affairs
Committee.

For MSCSA, he was
· legislative affairs coordinator
Roland Stromsborg, presi•
for 1974, vice•president and · dent of the Alumni Associpresident.
ation, will extend greetings
from th·e
As so6ation.
His term began at appoint- Marshals will be David J erde ,
ment and will expire in in s tructo r in ph}'s ics and
january 1977.
Coll ege Se nat e preside nt, and
Louise Johnson, instru ctor in
Approx imat e ly 20 s t at e mathematics, assistant .dean
co ll ege s tud e nt s or rece nt of th e School of Liberal Arts
gr adu at s a ppli ed fo r t hi s ' and Scie nces. and Faculty'
position.
Seant e chai r pe rso n. M(lfs ic
, wi ll be pro\'idcd by th e
·
Concert Choir and 1hc Win'

James G. O' Hara

watched it only once. Only 27
percent of students who eat•at
Garvey had heard of the guild.

by 't:arotlne lammatteo and
Erick Hedren
After ,two appeals S.nd five
years of past funding the
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) has made the decision
to cut Television Guild
·
funding completely.

KIii ltHn

rebinh. Now that we have
students who are genuinely
intert"sted and enthusiastic we
have no money to work with ,''
Steen said.

Television Guild asked for
S3,502 in their budget to
One posssible result of the
continue operations. The
money is necessary to cut will be cutting back to only
purchase film and video tape a one-half hour show rather
equipment th"t they said '.'is than the present hour show,
"SAC gave us no rationale necessary in getting student Dae Co Clrcametaneea. It
views out to the people of St. depends on the amount of film
for the decision they made,"
said Rich Reeder, mass
Ooud and the student body,'' available, Steen said.
communications faculty and said Kate Steen, television
program director. "We want
"Rather than using film we
1dvisor to Television Guild.
to a,ntinuc but without funds will be restricted to video tape
" It's a serious thing that the product won't be as equipment in the itudio,
funds have been cut to zero,"
good.'' The money in the which wUI restrict our subject
said Steve Hawk , member of budget is also used for three possibilities," Steen said.
lVGuild.
•honoraria positions: a pro"I don't think people realize
gram director, public affairs
Paul Begich, SAC member,
director, and photographer.
how difficult it is to , put on a
said of the decision, "We felt
show . It takes a lot of time and
that TV Guild was not
"We have come up quite a effort," Hawt said.
fulfilling their oommittment to tiit from where we staned. We
SAC and the student body.' '
have expanded outside of the
The Guild will be able to
studio; shooting pieces on continue with their present
SAC also took a pole in location, having live enter- equipment · acquired previGarvey of 850 students during tainment in the stuido and ously from SAC. Guild has
winter quaner. It showed that doing feature stories on such been looking other places for
only 7 percent of those polled things as Captain Kangaroo equipment. but have not been
had ever watched the program John Carradine, Vincent Price successful so far.
and half of those people had and the Easter Bunriy," Steen
" Due to Clrcum1tancee is a
said.
be neficial progra m for the
"Guild was dead for two student body to get their views
quarters and the last two ' across to the public," Reeder
quarters has· been a type of said .

.Horseback riding class
1offered in summer, fall
Horseback riding classes
are now being offered at SCS.
Classes arc held aiEolly Farm
Riding Center o
ast River
Road , just a few
utcs from
th e campu s.
Physical education 205,
horseback riding I, ·1 credit ,
will be offered each summer
sessio n on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m.

During fall quarter 1974,
three sections of Phy. Ed. 205
will be · available, . as well as
Phy. Ed. 208 , horseback
riding II, I credit.
Advanced riding classes
may be taken on an arranged
basis . Interested students may
obtain information by contacting Dee
Whitlock ,
Halenbeck 209.

Cin■m•
Ari:■
r.
.
7:30 & 9:15 mat. Sun. 2:00

R· ·

Get totally free checking when you maintain a $50.00 balance
in a regular Personal Checking account. Special (.10 a check)
accounts can be changed upon request ... or get totally free
checking when you open your Ready Reserve account.

1st show at di/ilk R

"Truck -Stop Women" ·
· "Boxcar Bertha"
Academy Award Combo ·

.. Save the Tiger'' . R
''Pa er Moon" PR
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\ Will be honored at banquet

·

SCS losing three centuries of experience
Ten faculty members with a
combined total of 273 years of
service to SCS will retire this
spring. 1t is the largest group
-of retiring faculty in the
college's history.

coaching while he was still a
SCS student and varsity
football quarterback for three
. years.
· ~
·

Colletti has · been faculty
adviser to the Lettei-man's
The departing faculty, listed Club and a member of the
by years of ~rvice to the
Sports and Recreation Comcollege, are: Edward Colletti,
mittec of the St. Cloud Area
health, physical education and Chamber of Com.mcrcc. He
recreation , 39 years; Clair served as Minnesota district
Daggett, marketing
and chairman for the· National
general business, 35 yea.rs; •Association of Intercollegiate
Raymond Larsori, industrial
education, 34 yea.rs; AUdra
Whitford, marketing and
general business, 31 yea.rs;
Edwin Cates, history, 28
years; Victor
Lohmann,
psychology, 26 yea.rs; Luctlle
Maier, counseling and related
services, ·25 years; Marjorie
Atwood Center wiU be open
Morse, history, 23 years; Ruth , until 2 a.m . Sunday through
Nelson,
interdisciplinary Tuesday of final week for late
studies, 16 years, and Ruth night studying, according to
Moshier, learning resources Gary Bartlett, AtwQOd dirccand library and audiovisual tor. ·Free coffee and five cent
I education, 16 years.
doughnuts will be available.

Athletics . He also has been
NAIA chairman for a
four-state area, including
Minnesota.
A native of Italy, Colletti
holds a bachelor's degree
'from SCS and a master's
degree from the University of
Minnesota. He is married and
has two children .

For IS years Daggett was
Daggett taught in Wis- chairman of the Division of
consin and Iowa high schools BusinC:Ss Education. In recent
and at Wisconsin State years he has been secretary of
the Faculty Senate and faculty
adviser to Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity .

tatihours, films set for Atwood
during final examination week

Sunday, and 3 p.m., 7:30 'p.m.
and 10 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday. The movies will be
free.

In cooperation with the
Rotary• .club, Atwood Cente r
will be a collecting place for
Coletti bas been. a teacher
Two movie shorts, "The unwanted boots during final
and coach at the college since ' General" and "Gold Rush" week. The boots may be left at
1933. except for two years will be shown in the Atwood the main desk for the Rotary
during World War U when he Theatre at 7:30 and 10 p.m. · Club Book Bazaar.
took a leave of absence to
supervise the athletic program
at Cathedral High School in"
St. Cloud .
Colletti actua11y started

of the industrial arts department . During World War 11 he
served in the Army Air f;orce
and has remained active in the
Air Force Reserve, attaining
the rant of colonel before his
military retirement in 1970.

University-Whitewater before
he joined the SCS faculty in
1939. During World War 11 he
served in the Army Air Corps .
was discharged as a captain
and since then has risen to the
rank of colonel in the Air Force
Reserve. He returned to the
ooUege in 1946.

Daggett bas long been
active in community affairs,
holding all the offices in the
St. Cloud Kiwanis Club and
serving on the board of
directors for the St. Cloud•
Executives Club.
Daggett holds a B.E. degree
from Wisconsin
State
University-Whitewater
and
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
the University of Iowa . He is
married and has a son.

Upon his return· to the
college in 1946, Larson served
for five years as chairman of
the industrial arts department. In 19S1 he was named
chairman of the Division of
Arts and music. Aft.et an
academic reorganization in
1963, Larson again served a
ind ustrial arts department
chairman. In 1966 he was
appointed director of the
Institute of Industrial Education and Technology, which
was the forerunner of the .
School of Industry. He served
as the first dean of that school
from 1969 to 1971 , when he
returned to full-time teaching.
Larson holds a B.S. degree
from the Univ~rsity of
Nebraska and M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of
Minnesota .

Larson joined the SCS ' R•flr•ment1
facultv in 1940 as actimz head , Contlnu.t on

l»Q• 10

'fREE &-EASYL/·VING''
we offer quality living at

~TU DENT PijlCES

*Air Conditioning

* Shag Carpet & Drapes
** Total
Electric Kitchen
Spacious Living Room
J

Call

MOUNTAIN

* Ceramic Bath & Shower
lf- Double Vanities
* Laundry Facilities
lt ClosetoCampus
'-

ALL UTILITIES PAID

Rates as low as $70.00 per person
for the ENTIRE SUMMER!

if you've got
· aproblem
We refer,
counsel,

Have afree &easy summer reserve an apartm~nt for Fall NOW!
CALL "THE OAK'S" WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS
COME FIRST!
'
'

253-4422

listen

253-3131

.

* Rates based on double·occupancy June 9 to Aug'(~ •

between 10 & 4 pm your ·
guaranteed an answer

.Jl.U.l• •"'~.£1,,.f'F.~

1~-U.;, ,';•, :·:": 1r:vei
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Opinions
and·the
Chronnies
winners are .....

l

" The Academy of Chronicle Editors has met and College President Award" for his trip to Denmark
chosen the winners of the Spring Quarter 1974 and England .
Chronnies,. the cherished awards given quarterly in
recognition of Outstanding contributions to the
To the Aero Club, for advancing monsoon ' flight
.college community.
techniques for student pilots throughout the country,
the '"It Always Rains In Central Minnesota" Award.
To the Major Events Council, "I Give Up, Where
Is Steward Hall " Award .
The "Our Favorite Chancellor" Award goe~ to G.
Theodore Mitau , for his undying devotion to helping
the students, staffs , and especially faculty and the
state colleges.

To Mitchell Hall the " Gone With The Wind"
Award, for attempts to revivC the lost art of
streaking.
.

The '' Exorcist'' Award goes to the members of the
Student Activities Committee, for being possessed
, with the task of figuring out who deserves how much
money.
Th~ ''One: Picture Used Every Other Issue Is ·
Worth At Least A Paragtaph" Award goes to John
Tomlinson.
To David Jerde, College Senate president, for
having to put up with an 18. minute gap between
meeting time and arrival of members, the "Let's
form an Ad Hoc Committee To Investigate the
Possibilities of Impeaching the Senate. '' Awar~.

'j

The "Buddy, Can You Spare a Buck" Award goe;
to the Minnesota Public Interest Research Group for
finding out that liquor.on campus is illegal.
The Student Ombudsman Service (SOS) receives
the "Doesn't Anybody Have Any Problems, We're
Getting Lonely" Award.
The "Super Chronnie After SCS Builds It's
Fieldhouse to Complete the Campus" Award goes to
the person, place or thing that has contributed the
most to the college in the past year-the mall.

It's been real

-Letters ,

A year of work as Ouonlde editor is fi.nished with ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thiS paper. It has been an educational, frustrating.
disappomtmg, exhilerating. fun and somehow,
worthwh~l!! year.
1l1c politicking , the hassles, the critics, and the
bureau cracy of the college community takes a long
time to understand, and a short time to hate.
It s been fru strating. The end of the year is a time
1hat is reminiscent ·or the goals and hopes of the
beginning of the year. and it is a wonder if anyone,
anyhow can accomplish anything on this campus.
And since the many things pco~le on this cfmpus
had hupcd for at the beginning of.the year arc now
dead (lik e ~coll ege governance and liquor on
campus), disappointme nt is unavoidable.
But in spite of all that. this year has _b een one that
I will never regret having lived. Failure is not as
grca\ ,is acheivCn·1cnt. but there is comfort in the fact
that the aµ:11hctic ' ca n't even fail.

Working with whal I amcon~inccd would have to
be- the bl.·st staff ever assembled. I feel the Chronicle
h:1s made advanl·cmcnts. I hope that people will

Student groups must
follow SAG rules

T~ the student orga nization s who never got quite

t•mwgh coverage. hopefu lly next year we can be
eve n duser to cooperation .
Fur 1hc s10de111 s. I thank you for being there . and
ask t hat you never complain without telling us. too.

'AbNu , who have helped me . or st_ood in my
,,.,i . !'::°r~ ..>sc whom I ha ve hclp 1 or failed . 1h ~nk
p ..i 1i. It 's bee n rea l.
Peggy Bakken

Attempts are being made to change this policy but
the process is slow. Mainly because it is required by
state law . tn the meantime are you aware that you
may receive partial refund of the student activity
fee?

To the editor:

At last the final SAC budget is completed. J would
like to remind funded organizations to be aware of.
their specific line item accounts and totals. Also,
please remember to adhere to the policies ·lind
criteria which you have- pledged to follow by
accepting Student Activity funds.

J would like to thank each organization for their
patie nce and the exceptional understanding they
displayed to our committee. I would like · to ' thank
each stude nt who gave us input for the decision
process. To each and ev(!"ry SAC · member I am
deeply grateful. And finally to the person who
donated the calculator for long hours of time, thanks
too.
Paul M. Begfch
Co-chairman
Student Acthitics Comm.illce

keep th e criticisms and ~uggcstions coming into the
11flil-c. for withou1 that we cannot help but stagnate.
Although th ey may not rea li ze it. th e
administr:11ion and f:H.•u \t y of the college have been
overn•iiclmingly hclpfol in their relationship with us.
and thi s is a thank s for th at help.

internship, or fieldwork experience. At present,
these st\ldents are r_equired to pay an activity fee~ a
student union fee and a health service fee whde
involved in these programs. For the amount that we
are required to pay, we receive little or no benefits.

.

1973-1974

b ut-of-towners pc;1y
fees; get very·littl~
, To the editor:

..

We bclie,•e that stud -~s at SCS are bein g
oppressed! This pcn ains fs~ecially to all stude nt s
involved in a program th at e nt ails st uOcnt teaching .

:U: ::;~,::ii

"a~CC:~~~!t t~ea~:e;;u::t i!~::a~ty
student activit'y fee s. ReQuests from groups
consisting of off campus organizations will be
considered in the same manper as requests from on
campus student organizations.

I. The Student Activities Committee ~will aUOCate
up to S5.00 ·per person per quan er for full time
student teachers and/ or interns, except those who
are locatCd outside 100 mile radius -of St. Cloud
where st udent teachers and/ or intern s will' be
allowed to request up to SI 1.50 in student activities
fees per p~r$9n per quarter.
2. J?rograms must be of an ed~cjtional. cultural.
dr recreational value; for a specifi c eveni; and mu st
fo llow the criteria and regulations of SAC.

J. Req uests mu st be s ubmit1ed through.th e fac ulty
' advisor or school 4istrict · advisor and must be
received before the third week. of the. ? uarter the
student is away from SCS. "
)
.
.
Toe· procedure is the same for summer seSsions •
bu1 the amount of refund may vary.
\ We trust th at studegts will agr.ee .that this is- an
injustice and will act to resolve n .
M.E. Bullqck
K :A. Stolprnan:
J \K. ~upalla
J uniors In Social Work

Ibo CHBPNIGI f frldnx '11Y ~, 1971 Pt91 S

, Genocide-prepared
for Garvey patrOIJS

finally, let me end this sour letter on a happy
note: To Fern, who has made a supreme effort to
learn countless student' s names (mine included) ,
thank you for being kind . What's a nice girl like you
doing. in a place like that?

To the editor:
This is the first letter I have written to your
publication. Because I am grlduating , it will also be
my last.
~
•
I am not writing this letter because •I 'm out to get
anyone. I simply wish to state a personal opinion.
1 have eaten at Garvey COmmons since winter
quarter of 1972. Without exception, the meals tha't I
suffered through in that building have been the most
disappointing and, yes , distasteful part of my years
at St. Cloud.
.
lf I am blaming ~cone or some group, I don '.t
know who it is. But cannot see how anyone could
massacre food 'sb-b dly . Screwing up a fancy dish is
one thing; how Garvey can mess up simple thing!i
like hamburgers is quite another.
A recent article in the Cluonlcle pointed out-the
large amount of food thrown away at Garvey, and
implied that wasteful students were to blame.
Might I suggest th,t the food thrown away was not
"extra" portions. but main courses that were
inedible?
I have eaten at one other co1Jege the University of
Minnesota. I did so for more than a year, and the
food there was so much better than here that there
can be no comparison.

Letters policy

The Chronicle aCfCpts letters to the ed it~r on any..._
sutiject of int erest to students of S(;:S. Letters must
be signed and some type of identification (Senior,
business majOr) is necessary .
Dan Grossnlclde
The Chronicle will be published each Wednesday ·
Senior, Mass Comm. and Speech throughout both summer sessions. Deadlines for
letters, classifieds, notices, ·and news releases Are
Ft;iday noon for Wednesday' s Chronicle.
The Chronicle office is located. at 136 Atwood,
25S-2449 or 25S-2 164.

Instructor dismissal
an injustice to him
To

the

Honoraria

edlton

I would like to·express my eictreme sorro~ at the
loss of Ingolf Vogeler, whom I had as an instructor
in the geography department . I am biased in my
opinion of him, but I feel that he is one of the very
best teachers in the geography de partment, if not in
the whole faculty ..
He is hard and demanding, but he is also very
interestin~ and knows what he is talking about .
It is a shame that SCS didn't renew his two year
contract and it is an insult to him because he has not
been accepted to another position elsewhere. Not
only will he be out of work, but he is inelligible for
unemployment , which is a gross injustice. This
injustice to a good man must be brought to light.
Steve Sloth

0

Geography

Chronicle improving

It has been related to me that next year St. Cloud
dorm dwellers will have a "bonus" in that they will
be allowed seconds on all foods. I doubt that that
kind of genocide will occur. Even so, the cost will
probably
rise._ _
. _ _ _.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ To the editor:
_ _ _.;..

In acaxoance with lhe regulation• ooooamlng nono,arla p0sllloM, 11'1-e
Studmt AQlvl1les Commlltee pres.-.ts the lollo....irig llSl ol thole people
reoe1-..tn11 nonorar la end the amount lor each per,on. II you have eny
q.,e,11()(11. you may CIOntac:t lhe ·Slud.-11 Aal¥hlm 011108 In Atwood 21 9 .

-

PeggyBaldlen
ClndlC,,r l9tle
Mary Henry
lyle Dreng,t-..elt

-~-

A;,y_e.,..,a,o

..... Thom..,.

To,iy Hloaon
Ke-..lnWeldnun

JerryManlhey
DDnna Cl!ermak

Edilor
~ • Edilor
Managing edllor
An leditor
Newtedltor
Sport1edltor

eus1,-managar

----.

""'"'"""
ClrculMlon~

------· ·---~-....·
- ---.
MlryJoyRagle

UndeJ.-tlOf'I

......,eH.-zlng

"""'-

JohnRIUW
BobHoy,e

..., ..,.

Mlr'/Sdi•II•
o.n.Yol.Wlg

Kathy Barg.

on women's sports

"'"""''

..,.

C.01Ett•

-,eo,,.
"'"'-

c.o1 1amm1111eo

the Chronicle

~~:::C~: ~~-~~11~~1:.'

~

b'io:~':n::oi:I~
pubtlthed twlcl weekly during the academic.,.- except lor nui eum
psiod and ¥acatlons and weekly during lhet.ummer lallotls.
·

Oplnlonl Hpr-.sed In the Chtot11cle do nol neceaarlly reflect lhe
opinions ol Sludents, l,curty , or ..:lmlnl11ra1lon ol S1. Cloud State.
College.
.
OueMlons regatdlng ' letten 10 the .:111or. guest essays, or .i11or1a11
RUld b11 brought to the allenUon ol the Cllronlcle ed1Kll'1, 136 Al wood
center, St. Cloud State College, SI . Cloud, MN ~ \ ; phone256-2«9

The women 's intercollegiate track team Would like
to thank you for the news coverage you gave us in
your Friday , May 24, issue. Even though women's
sports is a rapidly growing field . we still do not
·receive a justifiable proportion of media coverage.
However, through the time and effort such as you
gave us, the trend towards womt·s athletics can
become recognized and. perha • eventually be
accepted .

ot2$.S-2164.

Sublcrlptlon r.tes lo, the C,,ronkle are $1 .50 per q\1&11W for
R)n-Sludentl. Sec:ondelQsposlagelspaJd In St. Cloud. MN 56301 .

Again, we would lik~ to thank you· because we
think you outdid you rselves.

·····.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~ r ~

The.Women's lntercoUeglale Track Team

. Mary Henry
................... . RoyE-..er,on
. Carol Etter
.........•....... . .. LyleOrangst-..elt
. •••••••••.•••.••.•••.••.• M¥kThom1)901"1
. .. Greg John90n
. ........•.... . Benno Sand
........... MaryErlcklon

....

Greg.Jolm-,

"""""'-

O'leryllv1M akl9

BruoeMlctleals
GordleMeye,-

Ollelphotog<.,_
Aaslstenldllel
Stall
Stall

.,,

SllldentComfi,ooa'lt"'-"bty
JohnR . Prlteharll
PretlCMII\
RlehardA . Selfer1
Vice-President
T.V. Radio Guild
DanSI•
Stephanie Bol'den
Oeonls~I
David Hersun
Jean Tomas Ujewskl

KmeSteen
Von Ruden
SandyWldllund
BarryElert
Randy

Coke

:Cicely Tyson says:

"The spotlight's
on birth defects
... it's time for
you to act!"
Give to the
March of Dimes
It's the real thi"'. Coke.

•

iiiiia

....

""'
""'
""'
""'

...
...
"'
...
SID

"'
"'
'"
"'
"'
'"
'"
""
"'
"'

......""
S30

""
,,.
"'
"'
,
S30

.

72

......

~loer,gl, _
MuslcOlrecto,
News and Public Allal,- Olre<:1or
Radio Program Director
SIOO
Aflltanl General Manager
S300
TelevlslonOirector
S110
NewsandPublkA ll1!,-0lrOC1or-T.V. $36
PubllcilyOlreao,
PopMulkllbrar ian

Playing
at the..,
Grand
Mantel.Saloon
11N, ,,,, , '-'·

forbi2
thirst!

..,.
.,,.

"Jericho Haip·'~.

'"'

.,.
""
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I Arts · and
Budget cut for nettyear

Entertainment ]

.

Annual AaOG poetry winners announced
by Karen Sandberg

The last annua l ABOG
Poetry Contest was indeed a
s uccess. Some 62 SCS
students submitted 144 poems

to the contest that ran for two j Unfortunately, SAC has cut
week! this May. Judging was I the contest money from
done by published poet Edith ABOG 's budget for next year,
Rylander , wife of John so this was the last poetry
Rylander of SCS English · contest ABOG can sponsor for
Department.,
prize money.
First prize winner of $35, for
his poem 'A Confession To
Friends", was Gi;eg Nelson.
Second prize winner of $20
was Wayne McCintoct for his
poem "Stora~e." '
Third prize winner of $10
was Chuck Thielman for his
poem "Father, J Am Finding
Another Home~••

l
;
"

The two poets who received
honorable mention were Tom
Rafferty for his poem •'A
Poem For Tom McGrath ' ' and
. Greg Nelson for "Traveling
The Winter Du.st. ' '

....
,... -...-•
Third place

.

~

by 0.ad< Tblelmaa

,the drapes are closed
•
~,ocklng the late s un' s ,,l
advances '
lo,
the front door is an anvil
to be pushed up a mountain

Oreg N.. aon Flrsl ftlace

First place
A coafeulon to friend,

Love passes through my hands
like a note from a blue guitar,

I put ihe pipe down and long
for you .
Two days ago you we~e here,
your eyes moving like
flashlights over me
as I slept with whisky in a cave
at the end of a road that had
disap~red.
You remembered where I was,
each of you
turned away slowly without
changing expression.
Today I was apologetic:
Yet I feel like a thief.

lam
home
J lower my pack
a ,weight grows on
my shoulders

by Gna Nelloa

Music turnillg light somersaults into spring air,
into the furrows behind my
eyes.

inside the ooolness
closes my pores

Second _place

Siona•
J

.

by Wayne McaJntock

The sun's down ,
and1ight ·
lingers
in the cold wind
In branches leaves rattle
like thin, dry bones
Autumn
has surrounded me
with brown
like the sides
of a cardboard box
It is enti rely possible
tomorrow
Ima)°be
packed away
for winter

1 cross the bloated carpeting
feeling it flatten underneath,
hearing grass burning
and trees falling
the last sighs of a broken
doc,
seeing the wild ,eyes of fish
fleeing cement
J want to swim away,
to lay down, my cheek
wet to the light brown
for of her neck.
You rise from the den sofa
turning back the T.V . volume
slightly
.
you extend your hand
we shake
a deal is made?
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Conllnu~ from page ·&

a whirring of computers
the snap of a briefcase
closing

Honorable mention

Honorable mention

A Poem for T~m McGntb

~velllng the winter dusk

3 student-made one-act
plays slated for weekend

by Tom Raffe~y .
by Greg Nelson

"Welcome home, little
man,
..
your mother is at
church."
sihr:er platters return
the dining room chandeliir's
light
"How arc things
school?"

at

school? There is a river, and
an island. I can almost
sec the buildings from it.
" There's food in the
kitchen if you're '

hungry."
I sec a bloody path
in snow leading to
hobbling Sioux families,
I henr the stringing Qf
bows, the sharpening of
arrows
/

a spotted pony is
standing alone next to
a winter birch , its
gentle ~yes looking at me.

in the kitchen
there is a clock and already
1 am watching it.

In a thousand yea rs in
Minnesota
Crack-white ic-g floes will
Carry away Superi~r Forest,
And blue pine needles,
And red-moist Clay caves,
Where kids sl1:ep on hooky
afternoons,
And dark waters standing in
granite quarries.

Rock candy daters and So many weeping, starving, so
many alone, and then
glaciers
death,
Are coming,
without end, and no one
I know this,
knows.
Becaur. I feel a mythy quick•
~ in my bones. •
.
I disappear into my heart . ·
My words bum sometimes,
A deep blue comes silently
but
filling • the air left vacant by
No Prometheus, me, with
fallen birds ,
Fire to warm it all:
followig itself away from the
earth":
Not a wood-stove-idea, not
the breath that keeps me from
A propane-thought
dying
To stop it.
as I pass into night.

Tickets may be bought at the
door. Prices are adults $2 ,
studepts St .SO.
The three on e-acts are
being directed by three senior
directing students at SCS. The
directors arc; Kathe Tabaka,
Margaret R. Hahn, and Elaine
Soule.

You can hdp people.
In fact. chcrcSn crying
nc1..'CI for you. Your rnlcnts.
ccrns. They make you
vnlunblc to your business.

a few hours n week, cnll
the Voluntary Action

Second is, The World
Tipped Over, And Laylna On
lt'a Side. An old man's
purpose in life is co find
Muck's soul.
Third. The Tia.er, a middleaged man , Ben, decides
societY owes him. He kidnaps
Gloria with the intent to rape
her.
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
The plays are being
produced in conj unction with
SCS and The Central
Minnesota
Theatre•Arts
Center.

Sia . . II H
Pl. 251-tlll

-&.-,

Center in your mwn. Or
write:"Volumccr:·
Wnshingmn. D.C. 20013.
It'll do you ~ood to
sc:.~ how much good you
cnn do. l'.A

They rnn mnkc you price-- ~
lcss to your community.
If you c:m spnrc.cvcn

seen to' border on the insane.
David wants her to see the
advantages of their world that
has abandoned the conve n•
tional rule-based society that
Ellen is so subjected to.

. ...
.........

First on the bill will be Stay
Where You Are. David
arranges for Ellen to be lured
to the apartment of an old

"\bu'll never know how much .
good you can do until you do it.
Your 1rninin~. Your con~

Recycle
this
Chronicle

Snow has turn ed to dark
smoke.
Trees have vanished
leaving sus~nded shadows of
bones.
Houses have faded
into risen caves with sharp
edges.
No circles even faintly i,hine.

" Shades Of You'" three
one-acts will be presented
May JO, 31, and JunC I at the
St. Cloud Art Center 5th Ave.
South. The three one-acts are:
Stay Where You Are, The
World Tipped Over, And
Laying On It'• Side, and The
Tiger.

lulldlno

and

Equip•"'

:.~:1.-::-:mp~:~h wT1t" ,:,~

... ...
c..11•-51111

CllftdlttNlng-We . . .,._

y -

.CIIIINTLLY IIIIIIUTY IIIILON
UICATED AIOft UUIIHY

Volunteer.

.........

1n,: N:tiitnil C:n,..:r
fur\(~Unt:11)• Aoion.

CIII m-G

' -C'<zri

Tape_Cases

8 Track Auto Stereo & Speakers
• Mounts Anywhere In Car $49.95 Value
"TOne, Volume & Balance
Control
Black Metal Cabine t
With Chrome Trim.

Portabl e Casette Tap e
Player with AM-FM Radio

: ~:i=:::,s~sp·

and

• Single Control Opeia tion
• Co mbinai,on Tunong / Recor d 18a11ery
Cond,1,on tndo fa 1or
•

~~~o;,~~c Bat1crv

CROSSr.OAOS SHOP~ING CENTER

89.95" (

carryip;

handle

Buy One, Get fhe

• Capacity: .101apes or c:asse«es

•

;i

s~,e

Priced

2 •99

·Memorex
60 Min; 8 Track ·
Blank Tape
Othe/

PHONE 252-6040 Houis: 9:30 ro 9:00 MON . SAT 12:00 . 5;oo

for

t2

Price'.

3.89

ea .

sµN ·
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~~---5.--=--p_ort_s_ _ _]
Golfers win NIC championship _
·

Instead of squeaking out a
kme stroke victory as in 1973,
SCS captured the crown by 10
shots over Bemidji ,(8°02),
followed by Michigan Tech
(826), Moorhead (826), Southwest (828), UMM (839) and
Winona (849).

Dennis Johnaon

I

by Gary Lenfz
.
For the second consecutive
year, the Husky linksters of
co_ach John O~ton have
re1~n~d supreme tn ~IC golf
claiming top honors with a 792
stroke total.

The Huskies held a
14-stroke (395-409) lead over
Bemidji following Thursday's
first 18 holes , but during the
front 9 Friday , SCS was ·
cqu"ated by Bemidji. The
Huskies then rapped off six
crossed the finish line fourth.
birdies on the last three holes
lndividuall;, milers Patter• of the back 9 for a comfortable
son and McQueen tallied third lead.
and fourth place endings while
"Our three· low scored
javelin thrower Allyn ranted
fifth. '
. Thursday, Dennis J ohnson
(74), Dav id Swanson (77),
''We met alot of individq_al Cary Flinck (77), were
goals during • the affair, "
Nearing remark~_d . "We're
sorry we didn't have more
meets this season since the
kids would have benefttted
immensely by attempting and
experimenting in different
events."

Bemidji takes first place
in women's track meet
, by Gary Lentz
The SCS women·'s track
contingent under the leader•
ship of Coach Rutli Nearing
closed out their ,initial
campaign by ranking sixth out
of an J 1 team field with 13
points at the M.A.1.A.W.
State Track and Field
spectacular al Bierman Fi'eld.
Powerhouse .Bemidji cap•
lured championship honors
followed by the University of
Minn .• Mpls . and University
of Minn ., Duluth.
Relay teams fared well for
SCS as the 440 yard relay
cont ingent of Michelle and
Marlen.e · Carlson, Connie
Mu yres and J ean Callahan.
· ranked fifth · while the mile
relay component of Sue
Patterson, Becky Allyn, Vida
McQueen, and Hellinsti

•' Next year we hope to have
100 percent better practi~
facilities and regular unifofms
with only a few people leaving
through graduation, " Nearing
replied. "With beneficial
experience this season, the

:~~t

~::ik .~!so learned a lot

.

e~~ell ent for wea_ther con -•
d1ttons p~esent; this gave. us
an unbeheveable lead gotng
into Friday' s action," replied
Oxton.
''The second,dlly we tried to
protect the lead, playing
conservatively, partly due to
low 40 degree weather,"
Oxton observed. , This was1
diSappointipg, but were very1
pleased with play on the back
9. Playing conseo-ative, you
have a tendency to play
everything safe, not chal•
lenging the course, but we
sure came back strong."
The Huskies also claimed
the top two individuals as
Dennis Johflson won medalist
honors with a 74-7S-152 as
David Swanson placed second
with a 77. 75. 1s2. Other
lintsters who figured in team
total were Cary Flinck,
77-84 -161, Art Wil1iams,
83-80·163: ·AJ Hamper, 85.83.
168 and Mike Bot, 84·91•175.
Bemidji's Paul Hanson took
third in . the individual race
with a 79•76-155.

Oxton complimented Swanson for playing remarkably
when there was some question
in the minds of the other
golfers whether as no. 6 man
he should have qualified for
the NIC affair. Barring a
pena lty Saturday, Swanson
would have shot a· 73, a
tournament low; but he was
penalized two strokes for
bitting somebody else's ball.
••After we got off to a bad
start on the front 9 Friday,
they kept thinking of the
jeopardy to the team standing, ,
not their own scores," said
Oxton.
Oxton felt the winning of
the Bemidji Invitational was
the turning _point of the
season. '' After
beating
Bemidji in their own tourna•
ment we felt we were
championship material,., Oxton commented. "Overall they
had a great season, uniting at
the right time and deserving
the conference title."
'the win' by the SCS golfers
allowed the Huskies to wrap
up their ninth all-sports title in
the NIC in the past ten years.

f

i
~

!
1174 NIC ,Oolf Champions: from left to right;~ John ·o.eon, 0r,e-~ . DEN~•·~. MIU
Bot, Al Hamper, Gary Fllnck, not pktured. Art .WIiiiam,.

J

Mike's Mates find WRAsoftall comoetetive and fun
by Dan Cote

For Mike 's M'a tes the
beginning of WRA (Women
Recreation Association) girls'
softball season started off

badl)'.

To begin with. they. almost
d_idn't .get to play at all
because they did not sign up
until the last minute. By the

M•ry Gcl11elln , captain ol Mike's Mates , looks on as her team

th9 M&M's lo win the WRA Champlon1hlp

ae,ea1;

time the first game was to be
played. the Mates had no
coach and no idea exactly who .
was on their team . Twenty
minutes before game time
Mike Egan agreed to become
coach for the team.

found out we were g~d .- we
start ed to take it more
seriously. " Gosselin said.

is the girls' attitude. "The•
make all thC practices and pla
to win," said Egan . " I :
very proud of them. ''

Gosselin credited much . ot
the team's success to Egan
Egan felt that a •good
and his coaching.
·
example of the girls desire to
win came.in their seoonu 1oss
"He got us organized and in the last inning when Busch
The Mates lost that first
game but went on to win tht'Ce taught us th e rul es. He -tried to steal home fen- the
games in a row before see ing brought us from a bunch of tying run.
th eir second loss. Last week kids to a team," Gosselin said.
the Mates got their fourth
. In the process of· 51Faling
Teammate Sand y Busch home, Busch tried to ru9 over
victory; a victory that put1them
in the WRA playoffs held last sajd slie thin ks having Egan as die catcher, whb was waiting
coac~ is great!- "I think he can with the ball. The 'reSult was
Wedn esday .
say things to a .girls team that Bu sch getting knOCked ou~ . ..
Mary Gosselin , captain and another girl _cduldn 't say. ·HF
it
organizer of the team. said the know$ ·more \about
"It 's t ypica l of all · ihe
reason for the turnabout was (softl?all)." Bu sch sa id .
players. If theY has as. much
ihat the team got th·e spirit to ·
ab ilit y as they, do desire,
Egan said he fee ls the they'd win everyth ing. :· Egan
win . " At first we were jusi out
for th e fun . But rfter we reason fo r the .team's success said.

'.
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Predictions for the Huskies 1974 athletic season
by Gary lent%
..

Dahlheimer, 126 p0und con- Tim Doherty, a freshman with ··we're pleased the way
ference chanip;
Bruce three good years abead of recruiting went the many
Campbell, 142 poun~ second him; Randy Scherek, a big peopel rcalizin~ S~s·s. wo_rth
c.... Coanl>y
place NIC finisher; Paul strong forward, who leads SCS as an academic m stttuuon
Olson, who took third in the in goals scored; Mark Hughes, instead of just th:e athle~ic
After winning their eighth 150 pound divisioq;· Dave who lead the team in assists, aspect."
consecutive NtC cross country Sheriff, 158 poun~ NIC and Husky MVP goalie Kurt
championship, the thinclads of champion and Steve Wenker, Schuman, a freshman · from
Veterans expected to lead
the Hu sky point getters
tutor Bob Wulu return five 167 pound
conf~rencc Bloomington Lincoln .
of their top si.J: runners for the champion.
include Mike Howell. Dave
1974 campaign.
"Our sch edule will be Fowler, John Robinson, DenBukelb.U
bigger and better than ever so nis Percy, W.ayne Brinknian.
Mark Nelson, SCS's leading
any improvements over last Mike Mattson, David Allison,
''We expeet a very good year's record , 15-6-2, may be Howie Anderson, Jon Muchrunner the past season, has
ow, and Mark Westveer.
used up his elgibility but season again because of difficult," concluded Basch.
even
brother Pal.I), CO•Captain Bill returning ve,:erans
Gymnutlcs
Zindler, junior from Apollo;
Track
.::
Dave Erler, junior from
"With everyone returning
Rosemount ; and co-captain juniors," remarked SCS from this year's team, I can
Mar.k Dirkes, junior from basketball mentor N~l Olson. only be optimistic about next
" We should be a stronier
Albany, return.
year," replied gymnastic team next year than this
Veterans e:1pccted to lead general Arlynn Anderson. "I . year," Bob Waxlax head track
Other runners expected to the Huskies include Brad feel this up and coming
coach said. The enti re
challenge for starting nods Akason, Doug Miller, Tom season will be the finest yet at di stance crew, with the
include Jim Herold, Etwin Decker, Alan anderstrom, SCS. All events shold be exception of Mark Nelson and
Mike Nelson , Lowell Hoffman, well-balanced."
Topp, and Mark Hanson .
Mike Johnson will be back.
Jim Petrch, and John Barth,
The entire s printing crew,
Captain. ··
Returning gymnast include with the exception of Scott
Food,all
Paul Back'strom ,
floor Stallman will also be back.
" Our strenght will be good e:1ercies; Mike Haining , The field events will have
u we have more quality shooting and a very strons pommel bores; Gary Herbst, veterans at every position.
athletes than last year with defense ," observed Olson. high bar; Kevin Huchendorf, Next year, the huskies will
a great deal of competition for • ' Our weakness wlll be
have a new tract to work on,
1n~~~~;p~::f.e~b~~~;·
each position," replied Rusty probably rebounding, but
which will mean better times
gridiron coach Mike Simpson, hopefully that can be Randy Kot, all•around; Rollie and conditiQning.
Greg
pondering last year's 4-6 log. upgraded during pre-seuon Neist, • all-around;
Golf
predicts Sangalis, pommel horse; Bob
''We should be battling for the pract ice . Olson
NIC championship as our Anderstrom to have an Smith, all-around; P.,aul Terey,
After winqing their second'
depth ls much improved over outstanding season with hlgh'bar; Larry Thomsen, high
bar , vaulting. and Daniel consecutive NlC golf crown,
last season with more men out Anson being the lead guard.
tutor John Oxton remarked
Warble, parallel bars.
for football this fall."
' 'It should be an e1ctting
" the 1975 varsity golf team
Swlmmlq
could be better than ever!"
: Expecting 35 monogram team to watch with improved
w.innets returning, veteraos 1>9st play and more·fast break
After winding up fourth in
Only two seniors. Dennis
shool1' be playing 18 of 22 action,'' concluded Olson.
th e NJC swimming race,
positions. The defensive lineHockey
tanker coach Mike Chopp has · Johnson and Art Williams.
backers, secondary, quarter•
recruited two state champions have completed their eligibilhick and offensive backs are
"Next year's hockey team and several highly talented ity . Cary Flinct,t74 Bemidji
deemed the strength areas.
. will have e:1pcrience as its high school prospects, to • Invitational m alist from
greatest uset," replied SCS g~her with having the entire Greenway Colera e will lead
WNltllnJ
puctstcr general Charley varsity back outside of Dan the way for the Hu skies
Basch. "Providing We don't Moulton . ''We should be in , together with a challenging
"SCS will be hard pressed lose anymore. people now or real good shape,'' Chopp group of dubbers including
Da\'id Swanson, who placed
to defend the NIC crown,'' next year, we should have remarked.

:~~~~~~~~m:~!

k~~~:

Q!~:~ .~:!~r~o~ ~~~

about 18monogramwinners."
vidual champions will be back ·
Heading th.e list will . be
to defend their thles."
All-American center Pet
Team strength should be · !:v~fm&o;i~root!:onD~:f

:::e;:

::i:~t~~~~kt~~
and depth in the upp,er

~o:-~:;::; ~e:h:~19;~;
campaign.

en~r~:l:.gdeJ':c~~~~o:~im:e~
for three years, will be felt.""
Chopp replied . ""but our
1,1 ~:!~~~=in~ho:~~i~~

:;r:~~

~::mp!:~~~;~st fpr the
"We are at a point where

°b~!~!~

;:~rs~~.co~!~~~vee:
Oth ers expected to coft. !:1:;fng~:~ts ~:st:al~f~'avf~;
" Our schedule is
excep,- tribute heavily to the busty a hard time fillin g the
tional-including
the pos- cause include leading scorer positions," Chopp
sa id .
s ibility of wrestling Arizona .
11~;:.~~•ity on the home

,--------------,--;:;:;:-:--7

"1.2s hopes to continue its
J'mination of conference
schools, losing only one dual
meet in the last four years of
NJC competition.
Veterans who will head
Oxton's list of stars include
Doug Gruber , 118 pound ·
confelence champion; Mike

RESEARCH
Thousands of .Topics

$2.75 per page

Send for your up•lt><daJt , 160-page;
mail order catalog. Enclose Sl.00
to coverpostage !deti m y lime is
I to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11 941 WILSH IRE BLVD:. SUITE = 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

l213)477-8474 or/177-~•t93
Qijrrnurcnrn1ter l 1ti11old fo1

•ruuren u1 l1b~ce on1, .

IIIIC IGIII CM

S£lf S£RV/C£

seco nd in the 1974 NIC 11ff:1ir;
Mike Bot. St. Cloud Calhedral
sop~omore, and Al Hamper. ·
senior from St. Paul Park. '

Other top competitors for
regular stat us co nsist of
sophomore Tim Doherty. Paul
Fiuenberger. Dana Flinck.
and Bill Kanyusik.

o...b.U
With weather being the ·
biggest deficit of the 1974
Husky baseball forces, Coach
Jim Stanek feels more games
played, especially early in the
season, will make a sizeable
difference in the tcam·s play.
"We've got 10 have better
early weather-law
of
averages." Stanek remarked.
" Our infield inexperience this
year will be better overall next,
season together with our
catching: our starting outfield
is back , including the two top
hitters," sa id Stanek.
"Our biggest task will be
replacing top hurlers Scott
Buege and Ken Solheid, but
we'll be all right if Dave Voss,
Lynn McClintock ,
Tom
Rcgousti , and Mike Bigalk.a
perform as expected,•' added
, Stanek.

Teulo
"With everyone returning
except two-time conference
champion Randy'. Schwichten•
berg at no . 4 singles, we are
con fid ent to improve our
second place standing to the
top spot in 1975, " replied
tennis tutor Arlynn Anderson.
''Our depth will be a big factor
next year. We will win at no.
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, singles a majority
of the time, " Anderson said.

CANS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

ATTENDANT ON DUTY

:::.-==-=s=-=u=·M=··=·=Cloo,dM==E=R==a=."=u=A==R=T=E=R==~
-BEGINS-

JU LY l,

Whlt•I• Far Health Bike
.
Shop
Bikes & Repairs
16 S.

2l ■t

252-2366

Ave.

11 ~\

.

50's Rock & Roll

_ _=A

~
JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT!

Both Nights
:

Fri.a!Sal.
.

Cl!Olltsl

Dance to

Everyday People

"STUDENT ORIENTED"
LOOKING FOR SCHOOLING
WITH A PU'RPOSE?, IN AN
ATMOSPHERE OF FRIENDLiNE-SS, INTEREST, MATURITY,
& FREEDOM'.?

TRY SCBC i " WE CARE! !·
FOR INFORMATION-C.ALL OR WRITE:
ST · CLOUD BUSINESS COLLEGE , INC.
i 4-7th Ave. No. St. Cloud , MN 56301
251-5600

j
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Retirements

Continued from page 3

Whitford joined the SCS
faculty in 1943 after teaching
in high schools in Iowa . She
has served as acting chairman
of th e Bu si ness E'1ucation
Division .and chairman of the
business education and office
administration department.

history for 11 years a t three
otheT Midwest ColtegCs:
Western Union College,
Upper Iowa University a nd
lll inois Wesle)'an University.
DurinR world War II he served
in the O.S. Army, completing
active duty <.8S a 'colonel of
infantry. He remained active
in the Anny Reserve and has
been commanding officer of
military re se rve units iO
Minnesofa .

Whitford has been faculty
sponsor for the campus
In 1966 Cates wrote a boot
chapter of Pi Omega Pi. She is entitled "The English in
a past president of the SCS America," one of a series on
chapter of Delta Kappa the contributions of immiGamma, P . E.O. and the *rants to american life. Later
Wesleyan Service Guild. She Jie was commissioned to write
has been on the board '-of_./•-•A Centennial History of St.
directors of the St. Cloud Cloud State College," pubExecutive Club and the lished in 1968 at the opening
Wesley Foundation.
of the college 's centennial
year, 1968-69.
Before joining the SCS
946 Cates tau ht

!

joined the SCS faculty in 1948 ·consulta nt for Minnesota
he established a Child Study schools.
Clin ic which lat e r was
expanded into a Psychological
Lohmann has been presiServices Genter. provi ding dent of the col_lege's Faculty
testing and
counseling Association a nd the Interservices to college stude nts Faculty Policies Committee for
and area schools. He served as Minnesota State Colleges.
director of the center until
1969, after its name was
Lohmann hold s a 8 . S.
changed to Counseling and degree from
· Southeast
Related Services.
Missouri State University and
M.A. and Ed .D degrees from
Lohmann was the founder the University of Missouri.
and first president of the ' Before coming to St. Cloud he
Minnesota Reading Associ- was a schOOJ teacher and
ation . He has been president administrator in Missouri.
lof the Minnesota Advisory
Board on Handicapped, Gifted
Maier was
appointed
land E~ceptional Children. He superviSOr of the college's
also ha s served on the Reading Qinic, later renamed
1executive committee' of the the Reading Center, shortly
State PJanning Council for after she joined the SCS
,Mental Retardation . He has faculty in · 1949. She has
'helped develop and edit (!)ntinued to provide-remedial
Minnesota achievement tests reading services to students
d"
durin most of her career.

Different trea s
for · dillerent freaks.

Maier pas bee n president of
the Central Minnesota Reading Council. Recently she
was· elected to a three-year
term as chairperson of the
Minn esota Reading Associatio n . Sh e has- been vice
president of the co llege ' s
Faculty Association .
.

Maier holds a B.S. degr~
from the Unive rsity of
Minnesota and an M . S .
degree from the University of .
Wisconsin. Before coming to
St. Cloud , she taught
elementary and secondary
school in Wisconsin and was a
summer instructor at Iowa
State Teachers College.

Morse taught history for
four years at the University of
Wyoming befo"rc she joined
th e SCS faCulty in 1951 .
Earlie r, she was a high school
teacher at Steve ns Point,
Madison and Sheboygan,
Wisconsin .
Morse holds three degrees
from the University of
Wisconsin , including a Ph.D .
degree in history. She has
trave led and conducted research in Europe, the Sov~
Union and the Middle East.
Morse has bee n preSident of
the SCS branch of the
American Association of
University P,rofessors and was
instrumental in organizing the
Cent ral Mi nne sot a Association of History Teachers.

'°°"'

Nelso n be ga n t eac hin g
social studies at the college in
1954. Since that date she has
continued teaching over a
20-ycar period on a regular or
part-time basis. She holds a
bachelor's degree from Boston
Teachers College and another
bachelor's degree from St.
Cloud . . She received a
master's degree from Harvard
University.

•*

Nel s on t a ug ht in New
England schools before moving to Minnesota . She is
flu e nt in the Danish language
3nd have traveled extensively
in Scandll.navia.
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Moshier was head libr::
at Marion College: in Ind.

TALE OF THE TAGS

.. $606.55
.. $49-4.25

Mfr. ,uggMted re loil lotul ......... ... S39l.65
S<hook ~paro le pu,cho~ 10101 . ....$324.35

33 % belo w ,e10;1 •.•

s259

, 30% below ,etoil ...

20% ~•low Schaak
1epar~•• purchase total

smaah

ELECTRONICS

He r hu sba nd,
Arthur
Nelson, r e tire d from th e
coll ege · faculty in 1969 after
serving for 22 years as a
che mi stry professor: including a. lori"g term as
chem istry department cha irman. The Nelsons have thrcr ,s
sons a nd two da~ght,crs. ,.

$

419

15% below Schook
••poriat•· purchase total

'
(

lankAmericard • Diner1 Club .- Sta~dard ~ij To~ch ~a -r d )
Shopper' s C~arge • American lxpreS1 • ·Master Charge
.

(
9,30 a .m . to 9 ,00 p .m . ( wkdys.)
9 :39 a.m. to 5:00 p .m . ( Sat.)

.

( 813 St . Germain
Phone 25.3 -441 4

DOWNTOWN
ST . CLOUD

for te n yea rs bef~~c she join~d·~
th e SCS faculty in I 958. ,
Earlier. she had b ee n
acq ui s itions liboorian
at
Hamli.ne University.
Moshier holdf a B.A.
degree from Mario_Y, College, a
B.S. degree from' Kanasas
St a'te Teachers College ; an'
M.A. degree from t he
University of MinneSQta and
a.n M. S. deg.rec from -t h e
Universty ·of lllino!s.
These 10 faculty members
wil_l . be recog.ni.>,e d ~ancf
honorc~ :u 3 dinnel- Sun·day ·at
the S1. Cfq_ud Country Club ;
spon so red by th e Fa cu lty
,\,;:,;:n ,. i!ltinn

•
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[___
C_la_s_si_fie_d_s_ ____,]~~~~NE.nre.
Attention
MO.UNTAIN naW hours noon to
. midnight.
•
TYPING In my home 252°1813.
MOUNTAIN offers IPNklng call
253-3131 .
GARAGE FOR RENT during
summer 1 ½: blocks from campus
255-2735.
FOUND: CAMERA. Call Rich,
251-2055 to Identify.
GAY COUNSELING referral
253-3131 .
VO, BIRTH CONTROL, pr-o•
nancy testing call Mo ntaln
253-3131 lor Information re rral .
ATTENTION Pub r ul . Ara
you up far a party? Cal 251 -7094,
Sue.
MOUNTAIN hu ride maid! up.
1100 REWARD tor lnformallon
leadlng to rec:overy of 1970 BSA
Victor Special Motorcycle stolen
from Halenbeck parking lot
Friday night 5-17-74 rto questions
252-3809 Steve.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS help to
rape victims call 253-3131 noon to
midnight .
·
SEX PROBLEMS pt;one 2533131.
.

Housing
SUMMER SESSION · VACANCIES for girls, and furnished •
apartments. Ideally located be-

~:t

::~:=~~

s0~l~t::p~:1:~d
laundry facllUles for appointments call 252-6327 . If no answer
call 252~9890.
GIRLS HOUSING cloH to campu1
lor summer call 252-3886 or
252--3528 .
MALE HOUSING tor tint and
next sehool year Inquire at 920 7th
Ave. S. 252-3886.
MALE OR FEMALE HOUSING :
Two blocks from campus ,
furn lst;ed, utllltles paid , parking ,
$45 per session, $160 per quarter
253-3628.
.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN summer
and fall. Air conditioned . Call
252-7935 or stop by 715 6th Ave.

s.

SELLER

252-6225 alter 5 p.m.
VACANCIES IN HOUSE tor girls.
Across from SCS campus. By
appointment only 253-2871 .
FEMALE HOUSING : 819 5th
Ave. S., one block from campus,
ample park ing, laundry facllllles,
ctub kitchens, reasonable price,
openings for s ummer and fal!, call
252-9028 .
OPENINGS FOR GIRLS , air
conditioned close In. Sum.mer and
next year. Call 251 -3994 alter 5:30

-·by'Jim Robinson,

CROSSROADS IIQUORS y,,jN_ESPEOM.IST

Leon D. Adams. in his book "The Wines of America,"
calls California the "paradise for the vine." He ·is not
alone in this belier. Most people who know wine consider
the better wines or California the equals or fine wines from
anywhere in the world.
A Cabernet Sauvignon from Robert Mondavi or
Beaulieu Vineyards is now commanding the same respect
as some or the better growths of Bordeaux .

ROOMS FOR MALES avallable
June 1. Carpeted, TV , laundry.
Call 253-4681 or 251-9418 .
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
two blocks (rom campus 314 3rd
Ave: s.
AIR CONDITIONED HOUSING
girls summer fall $50 session or
$40 month fall S130 quarter call
252-3348.
FURNISHED APARTMENT tor
two to four girls at 518 7th Ave. S.
$160 month summer $175 month
fall utllltles included 252-3348
alter 3 p.m.
OPENING FOR: On• g_lrl to live
with four others, next fall. 617 7th
Ave. S. 252-8677.
TWO ROOMMATES nuded
Oaks Leal Townhouse 252-6488.
APARTMENT FOR thrN girls
available June 9 summer rates
three blocks to campus 253-3279 .

PRIVATE ROOMS evallable tor
both summer sessions kitchen S60
per session call 252-0539.
SEVERAL apartments evallabl•
at summer rates for summer and
for fall 251-0596 .
MALE STUDENT HOUSING now
renting for summer sessions and
next school year slngles, doubles
Wanted
and triples Inquire 626 61h Ave. S.
TYPING PAPERS of all kinds
GIRLS , ONE GUY summ•r 1/2
block from Coborn's 319 4 Ave. S.
252-2166.
253-6608.
TYPING CALL Karan 253-8987 .
MALE HOUSING summ•r IU·
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to
sions 105 4th St . S. 251-9917.
share with on'e other . Near
GIRL TO SHARE unlurnlthtd
campus snd downtown call
Employment
three bedrooms. With working
253-6987.
mother . 187 .50 plus utllitles .
MOUNTAIN NEEDS voluntNrs
COUNSELORS NEEDED at
Avallable June 1 S,E. locatlon..
lor summer call 253-3133 noon to
summer
camp for the mentally
Call Mard i altet' 5 p.m. 252-0358.
midnight .
retarded . II interested contact ,
SHARE FURNISHED apartment,
COLLEGE STUDENT to assist
Camp Friendship Route 3, 1
laundry TV vacancies summer
mother run busy and lnformiol
Annandale Mn ., 55302 612-27◄•
and fall 253-5306.
•
house hold for summer months.
8376 .
MEN : SUMMER ANO FALL
Must be llcen,ed driver.
SUPERVISOR MANAGEMENT
vacancies at 927 6th Ave. S.
References write R. Launer, 524
trainee
to work for very small
Groups
given
first
priority
.
S. Miss Blvd ., St . Paul, Mn .
company In Minnetonka area .
$155-$160 per quarter, $55-$60
55116,
Starting salary $2/hour. For
per summer session . Cotor TV,
ROOMMATE FOR summer
interview appointment call Holdishwasher , fully carpeled, furprivate bedroom traller $70 call
lander Enterprises , Inc . 612-546•
nished . Contact manager at 928
Rollie 253-1491.
7th Ave. S.
5027.
HELP WANTED 1100 ~kly
VACANCIES
FOR
ru.RLS,
tum•
·
.for
st
uff envelopes at home.
ails
mer close to campus and uptown
25 cents stamped envelop TS
call In foi& nOOn, also alter 8:30
GOING IN PEACE CORPS. Mutt
Service, Box 14258 Mpls ., 55414 .
sell Magnavox Stereo and '65 . p.m. and weekends 251-2678.
BEAT THE HEAT! L&L Housing
Pontiac Convertible. Roger 251air conditioned off campus
2659.
Transportation
SANYO two lo tour Channel • housing for women summer and
fall
vacancies, Inquire at or ONE RIDER to C"allfornl, want.ct
stereo system 253-6046.
phone : 727 5th Ave. S., 252-7498 : call Pat at 255-2224, 253-4715
1969 OLDSMOBILE 442 low
927 5th Ave . S.• 252-7208; 912 5th leave June 10.
~~~~; . good condltlo!' calt
Ave. $., 253-6059; 920 5th Ave. S. NEED RIDE lo Calllornlal WIii
252-8533; or 252-1073 and sha"?e expenses call Lind a
FOUR CRAGER MAGS 15" Ford
251-9133.
•
good condition Cheap 253-6373.
252-1621. .
ROOMS FOR RENT. Mal• and SUMMER SESSION COMMU TEN SPEED ·BIKE call 252-2490
fema le reasonably priced, close lo TER BUS Information now
around 5 p,m. Cheap .
collei:1e : See to appreciate available AtY/OOd Ticket Counter.
AIREDALE MIX . PUPPIES 110

Sale

A brief history
Wine production in California was s tarted arou nd 1769
by the Franciscan friar Junipero Serra, who established
missions from San Diego to north or San Francisco. The
padres produced wine·to be used in the celebration or the
Mass.
The first commercial vineyeard in California was
founded by Joseph Chapman at Los Angeles in 1824, but it
wasn't until 1833 that Jean Louis Vignes imported FrCnch
vines to plant at his El Aliso. Vineyard there .
By 1856 California wines were being exported 10
England , Germany, Russia. China and Australia .
In 1861 Agoston. Haraszthy, founder of the Buena Vista
Vineyard , was commissioned by the state or Califdrnia to
st udy winegrowing in Europe. He sent back 100,000 vines
or 300 grape varieties, which became the beginning or the
major premium wini:ries in the state.
With the completion of the tran scont ine ntal railroad in
1869: California wines "became available in large
quantities in all pans or the United State. They enjoyed
s uccess until Prohibition began in 1920.
By the time Prohibition ended in 1933, Americans
seeme d to have lost their taste for wine in general, and the
industry began a long uphill fi ght to· regain the
prominence it had previously e njoyed.
·

Until recently wineries in California were privately
owned, but now almost all the larger ones are ow ned by
conglomerates .

In the last ten years , table ·wine cons umptio n in this
, country has more than tripled .. It is expected to more than
double in the next ten yea rs.
Don't just drink fl!
Wine is for drinking. or course . but also for so much
more. These s uggestions for wine use are taken from
·"Ways with Wine--The Paul Ma sson Wine Reader." We
st ill ha'fe this informative and en tertaining bookle t free
but in limited s upply at Crossroads Liquors .

253-8156.

1948 DODGE TRUCK ch.. p six
cylinder 252-3439.
SONY TC-20 car caaseH• player.
With speakers. Call T8rry
253-2480.
GIRLS 26" five speed Hc•ll•nt
condition $50 .252-8732 .
GUITAR EXCELLENT condition
,20 685-3385. .

Use wine as part or the liquid in soup or stew. Ir you
forget while cooking. add a teaspoon or sherry before
serving.

J

Tenderize economy cuts of meat by marinating 6 10 8
hours in red wine.
Make a fruit salad shine by s prinkling or marinating
with port, muscatel. madei ra, Rhine Castle or sugar and
brandy.
.
"

}~:.vJx~:1!~t •:~~~ti~~~•~•~~
try 253-2840.

~:.:L~F lin~~

~~:a.~: 1~~!4~':.t ,

Baste roasts-with red table wine and fowl with white
table wine.
•

sell $30. 252-3809.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALf
reasonable . Ideal for summer
•partment . Call 255-3457.
1972 H.D. SPORTSTER XLCH
extended front end with sisay bar,
highway pegs and chrome make
offer 253-1844 .

For exotic hamburgers, add a fow ouncCs of wine to the
skillet.

19 South 5th Ave. 252-9300

Crown ice cream with a spoonful or ruby po" or
muscatel.
A chilled grapefruit is made gl~morou~ ~ ith a dollop of
cream ~hcrry.
·
.
•

\The wines .. discussed ln lhis column have been
assembled _In a special display al the fro_n l or th~ slore.
Jim Robinson welcomes questions '!bout wine and
.would be happy to answer. them in _this column /'writC to
him at Crossroads Liquo~, SJ . Ooud] oi-- in :person a t
Crossroads l.iquors.
.
·
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1974-75 SAC bu_dget
73.74 AllocaUon

Special ACC1)unta

1,940.00
3,036.00
19,745.56
5,200.00
5,278.74
750.00
3,173.47
582.00
2.000.00

00.QO
4,347.00
17,263 .0Q
5,500.00
5,278.0iO
1,000.00
2,569.00
576.00 _
00.00
768.00
00.00

SAC Oepreclallon Account .
Denmark
Student Activities
Student Teachers'and lntflrnS
Minority Culturo Center
s1811 Benefits
1.0. Cards
Commencemer,t Breakfe.st
SAC Refund Account
Winter Economic Institute
Minnesota Orcnestra
Tot8I Special ACC1)unta

74-75 Allocation

J

Project Share
Amateur Radio Club
SCS Rowing Club
Soccer Club
SCS Native American Students
SCSC Sports Car Club
Women's F.lecreatlon Association
College Hosts and Hostesses
SCS Folk Dancers
Socia! Work Club
Inter Residence Hall Association
SCSC Student Branch tor
Childhood Education
B-Sure
Women's Equalily
All Paper Aecycllng
Psi Chi
SGS Ski Team
Forelgh Language Association

37,301.00

47,257.77
Return to Atwood Center
Total Studant Activity 'E xpensff

45,791.00
3.~4.00
4,687.00
18,196.00
3,398.00

. 4,725.84
17 ,817.07
00.00

Total Media

76,028.00

62,888.94

73-74 Allocation

74-75 Allocation

2, 450.00

2,425.00

2,500.00

2,667.50

1,843.00

1,407.47
6,543.6~

Total R.celpta
Frff Balance

j

Studio L'Homme Dleu
Theaire L ' Homme Dleu
Readers' Theatre
Art Gallery
Department of Theatre
Department of Music

15 ,475.00

16,150.50
14,685.30

Total Co-currk:ular

44,283.00 ...

43,879.39

5,687.00
16,128.00

.

Batance from 7-1-74
Actlvhy Fees Estimate
chronicle Receipts •
Photo Lab Recei pts
• I.D . Card' AecelPts
Theatre Department Receipts
Athletlc Aecelpls
Major Events Councll Receipts
Int. On Investments

339.50
218.25
483.54
1,768.76
00.00
r 970.00
86.33
00.00

307.00
611.00
00.00
144 ..00
00.00
86.00

426 .80
388.00
746 .90
00.00
165.75
00.00
236.51

18,543.51

19,104.55

552.00

Veterans advised on
certificate completion
Advance payment enroll·
ment certificates are now
being com pleted for fal_l
quarter. Veterans who expect
to be in attendance next fjlll
should complete their enrollment certificates before June
7, if at all possible.
Certificates are being completed daily {8 a. m. to 4:30
p.m.) in the Veterans '
Information Office, Atwood
222. After June 7, ctrtificates )
may be co mplet ed in the
Student Life and Development
office, Atwood 142.

7a,.74

74-75

94,000.00

94,000.00
502,304.54

Picnic set for campus

101,683.00
38,939.00

94,684.61
40,044.51

Total M11Jor Programming

140,822.00

134,729.12

67,632.00
8,487 .00
542.50
542.50
5,299.00

69,89Ec.34
13 ,767-.71
645.75
645.75
5,201.14
1,292.08
9,000.00

Athletics

1,110.00
6,000.00

TotalAlhlellca

91,813.00

100,466.77

~rganlzatlons

73-74 Allocation

74-75 Allocation
00.00
2,255.25

J

5,34s::~!
805 .10
2,799.65

11 Ma■an S•b■■ti■n11

will be .appearing this
Fri. & Sat . night only
Starting at 9:00

Orand
Mant•I
Salaan ·

The ABOG Journeymen will
sponsor a - picnic at Wilson
Park on Saturday, June l ,
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

37,000.00
390,000.00
27,000,00
600.00
7,000.00
950.00
18,600.00

The day's even~ include
softball, volleyball, horseshoe
and frisbee. Free canoe rides
will be provided all day for
family and friends. The picnic
will begin at 11 a.m. Everyo0e
should provide their own food
and drink, indoor and outdoor

25,500.00

1,100.00
507,750.00

coo"k.ing facilities

are

avail-

able.

5,445.41

Notices

Major Programming
Major Ever.ts Cour,c!I
Atwood Board of Governo'rs

Americans for Middle East ·understanding
154.00
Mount~ln
2,520.00
'' 5,448.00
Student Companent Assembly
00.00
Tenant Help Center
00.00
SCSC Equestrian c1Ub
2,853.51
Aero Club
'

717.(!9

36,422.53
3,847.50

Chroniele
Photo Lab
Sticks and Stones
Radio
Television

Meh·s Athleiics
Women's Athletics
SCS Men'•s Bowllng
SCS Women's Bowling
Men's lntramurals
Cheerleaders
Insurance

943 .81
353.13

1,552.00

4,000.00

Media

Co-CurrJcular

1,224.00
340.00
00.00
730.00
00.00
00.00
1,058.00·
24.00
724.00
61.00
1,',01.00

Recreaflon
Woffien"a R.crHtlon Aaaoclallon
Is having their annual camp out '
M'ay' 31 through June 1. A bus
will take the first 30 students who
sign up to Jellystone Park, at 4
p.m. May 10, and return May 11 . •
Tents and cooking equipment will
be furnished . Brina vour own
sleeplng bag and food . Sign up on
a sheet at women's locker room In
Halenbeck b efore the trip Is
filled. If you have any further
questions contact Rol,ln Swenson
252-0739 , Maxine Perish 255·
2734 , or Ms . Helgellen 255~159.

Records sold on consignment .
Downstairs · Newman Terrace

12:30 p.m . to 6:~ p.m.
Student;:t applying for the
Bryantf~i:,ton Project fall and
winter quarters who did not meet
with Jerene Mortenlk>n on May
15, must meet with heron June 3
between 9 a..sn. and 1 :30 p.m . In
the Student Teaching Office.

drawing for the raffle held in May
took place at th e school of
business picnic. Pam Baverly won
. first place and Jeff Sell won
second place.
The American Auoclatlon ot
University Women Is open to all
women who hold baccalaureate or
a higher degree. The St. Clouo
Branch has five cultural Interest
groups and four study groups.
We would welcome any gradual•
Ing women to Join the branch . For
more lnlormatlon contact Mrs.
Kenneth Voss, president , or Mrs.
Lawre nce Moorhouse , Clear
Lake, membership chairman.
Anyone with Tenant Landlord
problems call 255-3754 or visit the
'MPIA_G Office ~22C Atwood . .

The Society tor Advancement of
Management would llke to
cong ratutate the followlng peopl8
who have recelvad awards fo;
·outstanding service .to the SCS
Chapter: · w11I f8m Mosenthln ,
Gregory Mark, Vicki Muftller, Cy
Kuefler, Ronald Ramler, Lee
Johnston, and Aon Nielson . New
Officers elected !or the fall term
are
: Piesldent , ·cy Kuefler; Vice
Snoopy Calendars are still
President, Aon Ra mler; Member•
;;;~~a2b~=- In Headley Hall. Cati
::~•s;c~~l~~y Vi~~~~;8~~~~::~~ ProJa:ct Shar8•,· Annual Picnic is
Treasurer, Bob 'Peterson; Promo.'
June 2. Meet at HIii C~ at 10:30
St . Cloud Food Coop Used A.cord
tlon , Nancy Madden. The •• ~~hi~~
St. Johns~ Bring •
Exchange Is open for business.

Miscellaneous

Rellglon

:ill~~

FIT THE PIECES TOGETHERTO FINl)OUTWHERE YOU
THE BEST FOO
.,,

.

:z:

19 South 5th Ave. 25

